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Jacoby
On Bridge

Woman Sets Mark
In Blood Donation

Spuds Taken

From CellarRecognition
1 THE DOCTOR'S MA1LBAQ

Measle Vaccination

Postponed By Tesfs
Dinner Set MOUNT SHASTA Mrs. PaulineAt Bonanza

Crowder, Mount Shasta housewife,

has embarked on a program of
Ten sacks of certified potatoes,

TL'LELAKE A recognition
banquet for 411 Club leaders of
the Tulelake Basin Council

embracing the Siskiyou and Mo-

doc areas of the Tuelake commu

donating blood at the rate of one

pint every three months. She does
valued at 450, have been stolen
from a spud cellar on the prop- -

M.DC. BRANDSTADT,By W.

Iff --"Vif "7

IffXt ""m 't' ;

this with no inconvenience, and

her type "O" blood is in de

facial expression may erroneous-

ly suggest stupidity.
The child who is a mouth- - nity is planned lor Thursday night.

city of B. J. Jendrzejewski, Bo-

nanza, in one of two cases in-

vestigated Tuesday by the Klam
ath County Sheriff's Office.

Written For

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. Jan. 10.

less than 40 pints. That Li' a stag-
gering total of five gallons.

Blessed with an abundance of
health, she is happy to be able
to do this. She stated that at no
time had a blood donation left her
feeling weak. Instead she always
feels a physical and spiritual up-
lift after the gift to humanity.

The entire Crowder household of
three persons is a busy one. Mrs.
Crowder's husband, Randolph Sr.,
enjoys sky diving for recreation.
Randolph Jr. goes in for high
school athletics, specializing in
football. Mrs. Crowder is also
active in the VFW Auxiliary and

sewing and knitting circles.
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Opening lead K

mand for emergency transfusions.

Since beginning this schedule,

she has donated 27 pints. As a

breather exposes his tonsils and
adenoids to cold and contaminated
air which may be an important

I slated that a vaccine (or mea Jendrzejewski said he had been
sles was coming into the market, collecting the special potatoes for

factor in causing diseases of theseSince then, many persons have the past three years and urges

The dinner, first of the kind

here, is sponsored by Pacific
Power and Light Co. in coopera-
tion with Bob Savage, Modoc

County farm adviser in charge of

Tulelake work. Serving will

start at 6:45 p.m. in the home
economics building at the Tule

organs. On the purely estheticasked their doctors for immuniza the thief to contact him and ar
young woman in her native Mon-

treal and after coming to the U.S.

as a war bride, she donated blood

at every opportune time. She

side, the child himself will losetion, and they have been told that range an exchange for an equal
the vaccine was not obtainable. number of the regular variety.

much of the joy of fragrances that
are so much belter appreciated by Sheriff Murray "Red" BrittonYour doctor is right. Do not thinks her donations total not

reported the cellar was burglarlake - Butte Valley Fairgrounds.blame him for not having it.
ized sometime between the hoursApproximately 90 persons, club STILL ON THE BOOKS

those who breathe normally.

Eating with a closed mouth is
also less distressing to watch.
The r also forfeits

Blame me for suggesting that the
leaders, their wives and guests, of 6:30 p.m. Saturday, and 5vaccine might be available.

a.m. Sunday. NASHVILLE, Tenn. ong

the flood of bills intro
arc expected to attend.

Speaker will be Lee R. Han
A series of controlled tests has

been made by selected clinics Also being investigated is thesome of the protection afforded by
odors that warn of danger, such as Team Shows

BALDWIN HOTEL
31 Main St.

Warm, hospital-
ity. Large, comfortabl lobby.
Daily, weakly, monthly rerel.
Handy porking.

vandalism of a house occupiedsen. director of Agriculturalthroughout the country. Distribu
lion of the vaccine for general

duced in the state senate today
was one to repeal an obsolete
law prohibiting the sale of cotton
after dark.

an unlit gas jet or smoke in

burning house.
by Louis Lyon, Box 412, Malin.
The victim told the sheriff that

Sales for PP&L.
The power company has sponuse is held in abeyance until the Power Fastsored similar recognition banquetsresult of these tests is definitive. Dr. R. W. Kullbcrg refers to

thsc children as nasal cripples. He
he returned to his home late Sat-

urday night and discovered win-

dows had been smashed and plas
Mouth breathing is much more found that many asthmatic young.

elsewhere in honor of those men
and women who have unselfishly
given time and effort to promote

By OSWALD JACOnV
Written for

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. Everybody's Eatin' Emsters who breathed through theirof a threat to the welfare of your
child than thumbsucking. If not

terboard broken on the walls
and ceilings in various rooms ofmouths and had severe asthmatic youth groups.corrected It may distort the en. The first international bridgeattacks inhaled far less of the of the house.Tulelake area manager for

PP&L, Charles A. Boydcn, willfending pollens when I h e y Empty beer cans were scatteredtire face. The nostrils may become

pinched from lack of use and the
match was played in 1935. The
American team that defeated the PANCAKESbe the master of ceremoniesbreathed through the nose. In throughout the dwelling, he said U 1 I

Four-- Council officers will besome this was all that was need Lyon did not estimate his lossFrench, who were then the cham-

pions of Europe, consisted of How due to the damage.ed to stop the asthmatic attacks. installed during the meeting.
The dinner will be preparedHap Caldwell

Attends Meet
Because it requires a little more ard Schenken, Michael T. Gott-

lieb, David Bruce and this writer.and served by the LDS Reliefmuscular effort to breathe

OUTSTANDING DONOR Mrs. Pauline Crowder sets

a shining example for all blood donors. Her schedule of

donations to the Mount Shasta blood bank it a pint every
three months. To date she has 27 pints on record thare,
and donated almost that much in Canada before coming
to the United States.

Society. Class Resumes

. . . ond we serve them all doy long at
Molatore's. We moke pancakes of all kinds
including Blueberry and Strawberry pan-
cakes guaranteed to pleose the most dis-

criminating pancake eater. Bring the fam-

ily. Give pancakes a try. Remember, food
' to go, too. Just give us a coll or drop in.

through the nose, nose breathing Our team, known as the Four
Aces, won so handily that the
next match was in 1950. This timeactually strengthens the diaKlamath County Assessor Hap The Mondav oaintinc andphragm and chest muscles. JapCaldwell departed for Bend Wed Grange Holds

anese swimmers discovered long
ago that nasal breathing helped

nesday afternoon to attend the
Eastern Oregon Livestock Confer-
ence, slated during the hours of Supper Meeting PROTECTto develop greater endurance.

Their trainers forbid the use of9 a.m. to i p.m., Thursday and

we beat Great Britain, tiowara
and I were members of that team
also, but I did not play. In be-

tween the time that we won
our right to represent the United

States and the match, I found my-

self back in uniform and over in
Korea.

NEW PINE CREEK The East- -
MOLATORE'S

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
100 Main TU

sketching sessions, sponsored by
the Klamath Art Association, will

resume Jan. 14 from 11 a.m. to

5 p.m. Anyone interested is invit-

ed to work at the Art Gallery. 140

Riverside, every Monday. There
will be no charge. For further
information contact Mrs. Blanche

Casey at TU

the nasal plugs sometimes usedFriday, at the Thundcrbird Motel
Your Estate

Through
Equitable'. Living lnsuranrt

John H. Houston

ENJOY A CLEAN CAR

ALL WINTER

Coll

Sparkle Car Wash
4023 S. ath Ph. TU

side Grange meeting Jan. 5 be
Accompanying Caldwell were by swimmers in this country and

insist on nasal breathing both intwo other employes of the asses-
sor's office, Ray Brackman, su

gan with the regular first of the
month hot supper. At the business

meeting which followed, the coun
and out of the water.

Howard and Peter Lcvcnlritt
Other disadvantages of mouthpervisor of appraisals, and Jim

Grimes, head of the personal
grange g pro will be members of this year'sbreathing are that it causes dry gram was discussed. Sponsored American team and Howard s

property department.
by the Pomona Grange, the pro

ness of the mouth and tongue and
fails to warm the air that enters JANUARYRepresented at the conference

comment was, "It is a good omen
to be playing with Jacoby again."gram is designed to stimulate

each grange to work toward thethe lungs.will be people in live sheep and
Of course, this time Jacoby iscattle industry and assessors of Mouth breathing may be caused flag prize which will be

awarded to the grange having the
my son, Jim. 1 agree about tne

good omen and hope that when

my newborn grandson reaches
playing age, he will find himself

by an obstruction in the nasal pas-

sages or may be due simply
to habit. An examination by a

most achievement points by June. SAIL I1The members of the Home Ec
Club were recognized for their on a team with Howard,

doctor will quickly tell whether

your child has an obstruction and,
if so, whether it is merely inflam

efforts in getting a new vinyl

18 Eastern Oregon counties and
several others of counties in West-

ern Oregon.
The conference, open to the

public, is held annually to set
livestock values and depreciation
schedules for machinery and
equipment to be in effect during
the current year.

Caldwell said he would return
here following the conference

floor covering and fixtures for Howard believes in showing
trength quickly. Hence hismatory requiring only medi the restroom. Also recognized

were Carroll Cloud; his wifecal treatment or is due to some
structural change that requires

jump response of two spades fol-

lowed by his later jumps to fourAmy; and sons Ray and Richard.
an operation.

3 days only, or while quantities last, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Savings For The Entire Family.

Hurry in For Best Selections!
for their outstanding work as of

In some children mouth breath ficers and members for the past
year. Cloud is the retiring master.ing is due to dental defects.

and six. On the way. Howard
found time to show diamond sup-

port. Peter was able to count to
thirteen tricks without much
trouble. The game was duplicate.
Since honors do not count in that
game, Peter put the grand slam

DOORS OPEN TONITE 6:45 Boys' X-1- 5 Shoes with
Guaranteed Soles, Heels

in which counts more
than spades.mm K- -33 INN ftfctv ttvV SALE L99

Sizes 8Vi-- 3That
Sizei

3'j to 7 7.99A6ozlNGlYa

Q The blddlruf hat been:
South Wnt North East
1 Pass 1 4 Pass
IV Pass 14 Pass

Yon, Smith, hold:
4AQ7 VAQ7S 42 4KJ5I

What do you dor
A Jump to three siMdrs. If

you are an optimist, a jump all
th way to four spades would
only be s nry slight overbid,

TODAY'S QUESTION
You do Jump to three spades

and your partner goes to three
What do you do now?

Answer Tomorrow

New jet molded polyvinyl soles ond heels ore
guaranteed to outwear the uppers or return for a
new pair of shoes free of charge. Won't mark
floors. Scuff-resista- Sta-Bri- leather uppers.

SHOP FRIDAYurn UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

PARTY FASHIONS FOR YOUR LITTLE MISS

Swivel Strop doubles as pump

Composition Sole, Heel,

Black Patent leather.
Paul McKee

Takes Post Sizes 8' i-- 3

between
the

honey-
moon
ancj
the

marriage
f

PORTLAND iLPli Paul B

McKee, chairman o( the hoard ol

Pacilic Poer and Light Co .

Monday was elected president il m mm

ONLYPortland Metropolitan Future I n

limited and IS business and la
bor leaders from around the staleit

--.il
V

l
V Kerrybrooke Classics

Classic Moc Style. Sleek woxv finish that brings

Biltwel Baby Shoes
Pillow-Sot- t foam cushion insoles. One piece leather in

were added to the boaid o( di-

rectors.
McKee succeeds the late Milo

Mclvcr ot PnrUand. who died llec.
1.

The organization is dedicated to

developing s sports and recrea-
tional complex at Portland's Delta
Park site.

New directors air:

out the rich luster of fine leather uppers.
back. No seams to irritate. Strongly sewn

with nvlon.

Sizes 2'

Matin 3 SALE
PRICtD

AT 6Gadivyn

Mayer Sizes S:-- 9 - AA--Buy All Your Shoes On Sears Revolving Charge

Anthony Brandenthaier. Baker.
.1. W. Forrester Jr., Pendleton.

Ijivuence W. Avlsuoith. tlresh-am- ;

Dr. Howard llnhson. New
York City: and Hay K. Vesler.
James KalkenherR, Harold

Kdwaid Whelan, Thomas

Bolger, (Jeorge T. BragB. John M

Fulton. Ililliert S. Johnson. Hal-

oid P. Krllry, Hillninn l.uetlde-
n Ova Gold Bond Service Shoe

Soles and Heel of Neoprene Cushion Insoles.

Flexible Top Grain Cowhide Uppers. Archm.inn, Donal Mel alltun anil
Frank S. Md'aslm. all ot

Supporting Steel Shank. Nylon Lock

Stitched Seems.

If trail!) anbcrr$
JANUARY SALE PRICE

SPECIAL GROUP SALE PRICED, TOO

INFANTS', CHILDREN'S 1 Qft O QQ
Reg. 3.99 I .77 to Z.77
BOYS OXFORDS A QQ r QQ
Reg. 8.99 4.77 to 0.77
WOMEN'S SPORT QQ A QQ
Reg. to 6.99 Z.77 to 4.77
WOMEN'S DRESS QQ
Reg. 10.99 0.7
WOMEN'S FLATS QQ
Reg. 4.99 4.77
MEN'S OXFORDS OO ZOO
Reg. to 9.99 0.77 to 0.7 7

Not All Sizes In All Stylet

"YES HAS IT"
Over 200,000 items available through our catalog
talcs department. Located tint floor adjocent to th.
tfio. department.
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Shop at Scars and Save
atUfartinn (iuarantcf d or Your .Monrv Itack

Shop 9:30 till 5:30 Fridays till 9
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